
romoting your library and its programs 
and services, is imperative to the success 
of the library in today's ever-changing 
economic and high-tech environment. In 

a time of cutbacks, and even elimination, of all but the 
most essential public services, anonymity can be the 
undoing of the library. We must prove our intrinsic 
value, and garner support in our communities to build 
a strong foundation upon which we can rely during 
times of both prosperity and the more difficult periods. 
We provide a valuable service to the community and 
society in general, but we can' t assume that the public, 
elected officials, or even our patrons fully appreciate 
this fact. We need to educate them continuously, and 
effective marketing is the frl'st step in doing so. 

At the Carmel Clay Public Library, we use a variety 
of publicity methods to market the library and our more 
specific programs, services, and events. Each one has a 
specific purpose and is part of an overall plan. This is 
in1portant to promoting the product because haphaz
ardly creating publicity materials is a drain on time and 
resources, and is unlikely to be effective. 

Promoting the library need not be complicated, 
however. We have found that following these five basic 
guidelines has been effective for us : 

1. We create pieces that are readily available for 
patrons to take with them (e.g. , in a self-serve kiosk 
in the lobby or at public service desks). 

2. We have acclimated patrons to our regular schedule 
of events by producing general publications, such as 
newsletters , on a predictable timeline. 

3. We know our local media outlets and have estab
lished a regular schedule of press releases . 

4 . We network witL1 other organizations in tl1e com
munity to establish mutually beneficial relationships. 

5. We monitor the effectiveness of our promotions, 
and if we fmd that a particular strategy is not working, 
we modify or discontinue it. 
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OUR STRATEGY 

Our major challenge alb it a positi e one, is tl1at of 
promoting an ever-incr asing numb r of programs and 
services without ovenvhelming our audi nee. In tl1e 
past we promoted ev rytl1ing inually qually, creating 
separate publicity pieces for any program or event tl1at 
took place. ot only was tl1is extremely time-consum
ing but the public service desks er always covered 
with a myriad of promotional mat rials. \Xlhile each 
piece was attractive and eye-catching by itse lf, it was lo t 
amidst all the other information a ailable . \ ' e soon 
realized we were mrowing away mor mat rials than 
pau·ons were picking up. 

Our solution was to resu·ucture our metl1ods and 
tools to focus on improving our most ffi ctive publicity 
pieces eliminating or reinventing le s effectiv pieces, 
and su·eanilining our overall production proc ss. Whil 
we forged tl1i strategy to deal witl1 ur particula1· 
situation, its straightforward, organiz d and predictabl 
structure le nds itselfw ll to adaptation in a vari ty of 
circumstances. An added bonus is tl1at it is asy for 
library staff to understand and follow. 

The basis of tl1e plan is a montl1ly schedule in 
which tl1e production of materials follows a logical 
progression, beginning witl1 our principal publication , 
Happ enings. The key is tl1at Happenings b comes 
available to tl1e public tl1ree weeks in advance of m e 
monm that it covers. For example, June Happenings 
was completed by May 10. 

Once Happenings is fini h cl th departm ntal 
publications are produced o that th y too , ar avail
able 2 - 3 weeks ahead of time. Quarterly publication · 
clue in a given montl1 would have the neA'L priority then 
any aux.i liaqr pieces fo r major events. This su·ucn1r 
al lows patrons to plan ahead and sched ule library 
events into their busy lives. 

When tl1e publications for m e montl1 are complete, 
we create a cheerful display in our glass cases in tl1e 
main hall (tl1at all pau·ons pass on their way into the 
library) and on the bulletin board in the Reference 
department. These display are designed to attract 
attention and give patrons just a taste of upcoming 
events. For details, tl1ey are ncouraged to obtain the ir 
own copy of Happenings inside the library. 
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THE CENTERPIECE - HAPPENINGS 

As mentioned above Happenings is our main 
publicity tool. It contains information about all of the 
program offered in a given month, the library's coffee 
shop pecials, merchandise at the Friend Library Store 
the library's address, web site, and public service desk 
phone numbers, and information about a different 
service each month, such as Book Alert, our electronic 
new arrivals notification system. 

Happenings is a very lively piece, with pictures 
designs and clipart throughout to attract initial atten
tion. It is a 22" x 17" single sheet, folded so that the 
bold and colorful masthead faces out. Both its size and 
brightness allow for easy recognition by patrons. We 
always utilize the front to highlight a major program or 
event at the library, varying this among departments as 
much as possible. The rest of the publication is divided 
into a page each for adults, children and young adults. 
A local printing company prints and folds the necessary 
1500 copies each month , with a turnaround time of 
approximately one week. 

Events listed in Happenings are posted to the 
calendar page of the library's web site. Patrons can also 
sign up via the web site to have the information e
mailed to them. 

Because the cost of mailing to all of our cardholders 
would be prohibitive, Happenings is distributed within 
the library. We do, however, mail it to more than 500 
Friends members, whose membership dues subsidize 
the mailing costs. We a1·e also exploring other distribu
tion options, such as including it in packets that local 
realtors provide to prosp ctive new residents. 

DEPARTMENTAL PUBLICATIONS 

After Happenings has b en sent to the printer, we 
immed iately begin producing d1e departm ntal publica
tions. The e piece arc tailored to d1e audience of each 
department. The children' calendar i large and 
colorful· Teen Happenings takes on a "cool" look, and 
econd Story, the Refere nce/Readers' Advisory n wslet

ter, i m re cdate in terms of graphics in order to 
highlight the written information. 

The children 's calendar and Teen Happenings 
ontain the same information that is found in Happen

ings in terms of programming. However d1e children's 
calendar is especially [ opular with mothers who are 
ac.cu tom d to it and us ' it t phm th ir hildren' 
monthly activities at me library. Becau e it only contains 
children ' programs and is truly a calendar format, it i 
cl ar and ea., y to use . It also contains additional, helpful 
in~ rmati n about the Children' department iliat 
Happenings doe not. 

Teen Happenings i produced quarterly. Young 
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adults enjoy having ilieir own publication, and iliey can 
see what is coming up in the department monilis in 
advance. 

For adults, Second Story, (so named because the 
Reference/Readers Advisory department is on ilie 
second floor of ilie library) is a one-page publication 
wiili Reference information on one side and Readers ' 
Advisory on ilie oilier. The only routine publication in 
the library that does not contain program information, 
Second Story is a more traditional newsletter for pa
trons seeking bod1 helpful information and fun tidbits 
regarding books and reading. Each monili, a different 
subject in ilie collection is highlighted, complete wiili 
resource recommendations. There are also auilior or 
genre recommendations and a Q & A section, as well as 
a listing of current eli play in ilie department. Also, 
departmental contact and web site information is 
included. 

Because Second Stmy does not incorporate pro
gram information, and som of our adult pau·ons just 
want a simple listing of programs, we produce a single 
sheet calendar each monili . It lists ilie date time, 
location, and tide of each program offered by boili 
Reference and Readers ' Advisory, including computer 
classes and book discussion groups. 

The Audiovisual department also has its own 
routine publication, but instead of a newsletter, d1ey 
utilize a bookmark format. Each monili , d1e department 
sponsors a movie at d1e library that attracts many 
fanUlies. Movies are planned several months in advance, 
so we produce a colorful, quarterly bookmark that 
includes d1e tides of ilie upcoming movies , dates, times, 
and a brief description of each. Any special programs 
that ilie department sponsors ~u·e covered in Happen
ings. Much like ilie mod1ers who look fotward to d1e 
children's calendar, our movie pau·ons anticipate d1e 
quarterly bookmarks. 

The final regular publication we produce is d1e 
Friends of ilie Library newsletter ,just Between Friends. 
Along wiili Happenings , this newsletter is mailed to 
Friends member each month, and like Happenings, it 
is distributed 3 weeks ahead of ilie monili it covers. This 
allows us to publicize upcoming Friends events and 
opportunities far in advance, and aids members in 
planning their volunteer schedules. It also serves as 
anod1er outlet for publicizing Friends Library Stor 
merchandise and specials. 

AUXILIARY PIECES 

For major events and programs, we produce 
additional publicity pieces and d1en distribute d1em to 
targeted places in the community. For example, when 
ilie Reference department hosted a program presented 
by a woman who had bicycled throughout the counu-y, 
we designed fliers and disu·ibuted them to four local 
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bicycle hop . The hop wer amenable to placing the 
flier in the stores, and one even included the program 
in their online event calendar. 

For the Friends emi-annual book ale we blanket 
the community with poster , attempting to target a 
many differ nt segment of the population a possible. 
This requires the combined effort of Friends board 
member who vi it restaurants, grocery store , book-
tares churches, and hops throughout the city to 

reque t permis ion to post the fliers . 

For any children s programs during the school year 
that need extra publicity we design brightly colored 
fliers advertising dates and time , and then courier 
them to the schools to be ent home witl1 students. By 
working closely wim the school and obtaining permis
sion prior to sending tl1e flier , we are able to reach 
students and meir parents directly. Often, we notice an 
increase in attendance after a "mailing". 

PRESS RELEASES 

Getting fan1iliar with your local media i imperative 
to receiving valuable publicity and reaching your 
community. We have created a master list of our media 
outlets that includes tl1e reporters ' names, telephone 
and fax numbers e-mail addresses, deadline , and the 
format in which they prefer to receive information. We 
monitor each of our media for changes in personnel 
contact information, or format, and updat me master 
list accordingly. 

We also keep a calendar of each media's deadlines. 
Once a week, we write press relea es and send them 
out in time to meet the deadlines. As witl1 our contact 
list, when deadlines change we update tl1e calendar. 
Having all tl1e deadlines togetl1er in one document is 
very helpful in staying organized and on schedule. 

PARTNERSHIPS 

Building partnerships with local bu inesses, 
cultural organizations and the City is an ongoing effort 
for us and an integral part of our publicity plan. While 
developing these relation hips takes time and energy, 
the rewards are well worth tl1e effort. 

The library is a member of the local Chamber of 
Commerce, which provides us witl1 many opportunities 
for bom networking and marketing. We are able to 
showcase the library and its business-related resources 
by participating in the Chamber's annual bu ine s fair. 
We host Chamber events and tour of the library, and 
have utilized tl1e Chamber's communication tools to 
publicize library programs and Friends book sales. 
Monmly luncheons sponsored by the Chamber provide 
us with the opportunity to meet community 
businesspeople and even to answer their library-related 
questions. 
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Participating in community vents along with 
Chamber activitie is an e..xc llent way for us to how 
our public that are an integral part of the commu
nity and that we take atisfaction in erving tl1em. In 
Carmel me .:f'h of July celebration known a Carmel.fj 
has b come a tandard for libttU}' participation. Each 
year, we et up a booth at the festival and give a ay free 
popcorn, library magnet , bookmarks and other good
ies. Last year, w created a library book cart drill team 
and participated in the parade for the fi1 t tim . The 
re ponse from pectator ' a oven h lmingl po iti e, 
and provided a olid exan1ple for u of ho in e ting a 
relati ly mall amount of tim and ffort in a commu
nity activity resulted in a large amount of good" ill and 
up port. 

Reaching ne\v residents, or potential ne'v rc idents, 
i an equally important a p ct of building strong 
partnership . To do so, we arc e>...-ploring a variety of 
po sible methods but one avenue i alr ady in place. A 
local organization known a Hornet n Tr eting 
visits ne' re idents in Carmel each m ntl1, dcliverin a 
basket of coupons, fr e product sample , and helpful 
information from area bu inc es and organizations. \ e 
keep Hometown Greeting uppli d with information 
and giveaways uch as Librru}' magnets tl1 annual 
r port, Friends book sale publicity, Friends memb r
ship pamphlets, and a imple '"\ el ome to th Libr·u " 
information sh ct. Our pru·tnership witl1 Hometo-; n 
Greeting allows u to r ach an audience e may not 
otl1erwi e have acce to . 

We have al o dev loped a very po itiv relationship 
wim the City of Carmel, a well a the to,vnship school 
board and county representatives. e routin I com
municate witl1 elected officials through quru·t rly 
reports we s nd to them, and o casional group me r
ing and Libra.J.}' tours set up just for tl1em. \ look 
forward to continuing our pru·rnerships and worl ing to 
mak tl1em su·onger. 

INTERNAL COMMUNICATION 

Any mru·keting su·ategy will work bett ·r if your staff 
is well informed and understand the plan. T do so 
you must communicate with tl1em and be avai labl for 
feedback and question . 

In the Communications depanment, we reat · a 
schedule of deadlines for our various publications and 
distribute it to those staff m ·mb ' rs wh <u·e re p nsibl · 
for supplying us wim the pertinent information. We fir t 
compile and edit all tl1e te}..'t, and tl1en create tl1e 
graphic look for each publication. B fore any publica
tion is sent to the printer, it is given back to tl1e appro
priate staff for proofing, after which we conduct a final 
proof. This greatly reduces tl1 potential for error and 
misinformation. 

When we send out pres releases , we inform tl1e 
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staff members whose programs we're promoting. ot 
only can they help us watch for the information in the 
new paper, but they can al o evaluate whether the 
release helped to boost attendance. 

Finally, if we make any changes to our publicity 
structure or chedule, we communicate those changes 
to staff as soon as possible. They appreciate knowing 
what's happening and we feel confident in moving 
forward with the change after receiving feedback from 
them. 

MEASUREMENT & EVALUATION 

An important aspect for us in marketing the library 
is determining whether our publicity has resulted in the 
desired outcome. We want su·ong attendance at pro
grams and we want ro reach residents who are non
library users. We also want to ensure that we continue 
to serve the need of our loyal patrons. 

While it i ometimes difficult to evaluate the 
ucces of your publicity methods via tangible means, 

there arc a variety of ways to gain the information you 
eck. We ask attendees at programs how they heard 

about the program. We al o compare attendance 
numbers before and after a "mailing" to the schools. We 
monitor how many Happenings and other newsletters 
are picked up from the desks each month to ensure that 
people are receiving them. If fewer newsletters are 
taken in a given mond1, we try to determine d1e reason. 

Last year, w began our long range planning 
procc by conducting both urveys and focus groups 
that reached approximately 1500 people in the commu
nity. The information we collected let us know how 
patrons preferr d to receive library-related news and 
what methods th y perceived to be our most effective 
c rnrnunicarion tools , a well as those that were less 
effective. Participants also offered helpful suggestions 
on how to r a h more people in the community. While 
our planning process is complet , we will continue ro 
eek fe dback d1rough surveys and focus groups ro 

ensure that we en et the ev r-changing needs and 
desires of our growing community. 

CONCLUSION 

Promoting our libraries and keeping a high profil 
in our respcctiv communities is e sential to the 
success of the librru-y. M~u·kcting is an ongoing educa
tional proce s that results in benefits for both the librru~ 
and the public we erve. 

We have found that planning and organization are 
crucial to succe sful mru·keting. We identified our 
challenges and modified our publicity structure to 
increa e d1e effectiveness of our publications. 

We njoy being a pru·t of our community and form 
partn r hips with other organizations to ensure d1at 
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our population is well served. Regular communication 
with residents, elected officials business leaders, and 
our patrons is a key aspect of iliis involvement. 

Finally, we continuously monitor the effectivene s 
of our publicity methods to ensure that the library i 
receiving maximum exposure. The end result is a 
community that uses and supports its library becaus 
residents realize the many benefits they receive from 
our programs, services, and resources. 

For further inj01mation, contact Beth Smie1·tana at 
bsmietcma@carmel.lib. in. us. 
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